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. Pears and grapes at Wiley's.
' Herrick for pioture frames. 4t

French froit candy at Wiley's.
- .Cat flowers for sale at the City green

house. tf
Dr. T. R Clark, Olive street; In

office at nights.

'. Buffalo Bill denies that he is a can-
didate for governor.

Placards for sale at this office Fash---

ionable Dressmaking.
Store building for rent. Inquire at

-- Herman Oehlrich & Bro's. 6t
For silk hdk'fs and mufflers for

Christmas call at Galley's.
P. P. Johnson of Duncan gave us a

--'pleasant call Wednesday.

Holiday goods regardless of
. cost at Kasmnssen's. 4

Dr. E. H. Nauman's dental parlors
in North block, 13th street tf

... Frank Marshall lost his best cow
last week cause not known.

Baled hay for sale at Mitchell's, de-

livered to any part of the city. tf
.

: Oysters and celery always
oh hasi at BasamsseH's. 4

. Figs and dates at Wiley's.

'. Gents' fine suspenders for the holi- -

day .trade especially'at Galley's.
Mrs. Bev. Bross has been very sick

the past week, but is now better.
Small furnished house wanted for a

. small family. Inquire at this office, tf
uood live-roo- m bouse for Bale or

rant, cheap. Inquire of L. A. Wiley. '
.

Go to Honahan's for shoes, gloves
and gents1 underwear, bottom prices. -

Beuben Lisco, sheriff of Duel coun-
ty, has been visiting his brother, B. Y.

N. Lind has opened a tailor shop in
' the McAllister building, Eleventh street

A young child of Herman Keuna-ma- n,

living north of the city, died Fri--.
day last

Just received for the holiday trade,
a new line of ladies' black silk mitts at
Galley's.

. Mrs. J. A. Krause was called to St
Edward last week by the serious illness
of .her mother.
' Chas. Schroeder returned Sunday

from Texas. All who went with him in-

vested in some of his land.
You can buy shoes at Honahan's

cheaper than nt any high priced house
that humbug with discounts. 2

Green lettuce, and hyacinths and
narejatus plants .in bloom, at the green--
boase of Mannoy & Simmons. tf

Wm. Schroeder of Madison was in
the dty yesterday. He has had a siege
of erysipelas, but is now better.

Those interested should not forget
that the Fanners' club meet at Mrs.
IiOckhaTt's Friday, at 11 o'clock.

The street commianoner has been
repairing a number of very bad aide-walk- s,

list the good work go on.

F. N. Stevenson and Paul Hagel were
in attendance last week at Lincoln at
the State Dairyman's Association.

Bring your orders for job-wo- rk to
this oSoe. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
work promptly done, as agreed upon.

Four-roo-m house to rent; cellar and
other conveniences. Centrally located.
Six dollars a month. E.W. Borders.

Dr. Toss had so many calls into the
country one day last week that he was
compelled to use four different horses.

A splendid line of fancy table
spreads, linen towels, bed spreads, eta,
aaitable for X-m-aa presents, at Galley's.

When in need of an auctioneer, call
on Dave Smith. He will act for yoa
with promptness, safety and dispatch, tf

When in need of gents' neck wear,
call at J. H. Galley's, as they have one of
the largest lines of neck wear in the city.

Hanteman Broav, who are working
oa John Cramer's new reaideBoe oa
Fifteenth street will soon have it com-
pleted.

Misees Nellie and Winnie Young,
hvtog north of the city will entertain a
large party of acquaintances this evening
at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark of Hum-pWe- y

toft Friday for Portage, Wiatjooeia,
thither by the death of Mr.
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--Mia. H. Galkgkar,
aohook at Oadar Bapida,
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--Mr. HdrtotThaaear. who
age seeds aa aaataltnpon BacLWaxde-au- a.

waa amrried Friday, ea we are in-

formed, to ICas Fragga of Colfax
eoaaty.

--M. V. Moady of Geaoa passed
threat the dty Wedaesdey last en his
way to Colfax Springs, Iowa, where ba
gpaa tor his health, which is vary mach
broken.

Dr. Naaman is the "only rati grad-ma- te

in deatiatry in Platte county," who
can show up diploma. Any other who
claims the earne wilfally iatpoasa oa the
people. tf

MiasEnorClotherof the Genoa In
dian school passed through the oity last
Wedaaaday from the Omaha aad Winne-
bago agencies, with eleven papils for
ahesobooL

Found, Ssnday evening, oa the steps
of the Methodist church, lady's gold
bracelet Owner can have aame by call-
ing at this office, proving property and
paying charges.

The sheriff of Madison ooanty waa
here over night Wednesday with a pris-
oner whom he was taking to the peni- -
leonary at ijinooin w serve out a sen
tence of two years.

Persona wearing the Morris dental
plate will have no other. Superior to
all other plates. Manufactured only by
Dr. E.Y. Haughawont, Thirteenth street,
over Barber's store, tf

If you want a good dish for your
table, take some corn and prepare hom-
iny as your great grand-moth- er used to
da Instead of lye from wood ashes,
take the concentrated lye.

u. r. uooiiage is suffering witn a
broken limb. He was carrying one of
his grandchildren into his house Sunday
morning and fell, breaking his right
limb just above the ankle.

The contest over the supervisorship
of Bismark township between Henry
Biokert and Wm. Schreiber has been
postponed on account of the serious ill-

ness of Mr. Bickert's oldest son.
Our recent cold snap was the over-

flow of ascow storm away north. The
lightning and thupder was something
unusual for this time of year. The
change in temperature was about 15s.

John Ryan and his tramp comrade
who stole a coat from Friedhofs and
overcoats from a U. P. train and from
Mayer's and were placed in the lock-u- p,

were let out by some one, and left for
parts unknown.

The Singer Sewing Machine took 54
World's Fair awards, more than double
the number received by all the other
sewing machine companies combined.
See the ribbon diploma at B. S. Wyatt's
office in this city. 4

A hard working boy, at the Grand
Paciflo slept Wednesday night with a
man, and when the boy wakened up in
the morning his partner for the night
was gone and with him $3.50, all the
money the boy had.

-- Jim Frazier took np a subscription
for the little Skillen girl who sells sand-
wiches at the trains, the result being a
handsome Christmas present, consisting
of a complete outfit of clothes, costing
about fourteen dollars. V--

The Platte Center Signal says that
Misses Lyda and Ada Bloedorn are at
home during the holidays, from attend-
ance on the State Normal school at Peru;
that Mrs. Wm. Bloedorn is suffering
greatly with rheumatism.

W. A. Way has been selected, as
agent for the Farmers and Merchants
Union elevator company and will at once
enter upon his duties, which includes
the buying and shipping of grain, in the
interests of the company.

Tom Gentleman proposes to have his
pistol in good shape all the time now, so
that when any prisoner undertakes to
cut monkey shines, be can wing him,
anyhow. He pulled twice in hie recent
scrimmage, but no response from his gun.

After you have subscribed for a local
paper, choose among others those that
have supported the theory of protection
to our nation's industries, and on this
score you will not find any to excel the
American Economist, New York City,
$2 a year.

I have just received the finest line of
candy, oranges, apples and nuts of all
kinds that ever came to town. I am
prepared to furnish these goods for
Christmas at very low prices. Call in "
and get prices before the rush comes.
L. A. Wiley.

All ministers or missionaries who
are engaged solely in religious work are
requested to make application for cleri-
cal permits over the Burlington lines for
the coming year as soon as possible,
that permits will be ready for them by
January 1. J. T. Cox, Agent 2

As potatoes are high-price- d aad
somewhat scarce, fairly good substi-
tute may be had in corn at 25 cents a
bushel converted into old-fashion-ed

hominy, which with the never-failin-g

porker, makes the combination so fondly
cherished "hog and hominy.'

The entertainment to be given Jan.
4, at the opera house will be wall worth
eeveral prices of admission. Buy your
tickets as soon as you have chance to
do so, and thus secure eeet Probably
the moat daring Ieat of the Rebellion, all
thaajs caaaadered, will ba vividly
taxed to view. St
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L. A. Mints, the lady artist
who sweat a here, m aaw in David City.
She has toaght art for a naaabar of yeara

a. papil of aeversl celebra--
aOdhood. Herauamon

own! to form an art league, the head-
quarters ef which aba expects to locate
at Cbeyeane. All that ia required of

ia to meet for practice once a
d every three aaoatha to send

the work to the aabeol for correction.

received the highest lecommeBdationa.

Ooanty Surveyor Boaaftor hat ra
the aurveyct a transit ordered

the nee of the office,
nyiMDoaraoxaafntriaofa. it is every
handsome instrument costing $197, and
Diok ia aa proud of it, doubtless, as a
boy with a pony. Any one who studies
Mithoaiitioe, in any of its applications,
with atendneasforitwill aoon find an
abeorbing iatoreat which will tend to
make him oblivions to the miaor affairs
of life.

Fanaeia, keep your eyes open for
bogus tslagnna, Swindlers are on the
road with a team making the rounds
among you with bogus telegrams. They
are provided with Western Union blanks
and envelopes and skim a. fee of $3 or
$4 on each nieaaage delivered. They
give yoa receipts with the signature of
the agent of the company forged. Give
them a cold reception if you wish to
avoid being swindled.-fYal- lev Enter- -

Ellis Brown, for about two years
telegraph operator at the U. P. depot,
went to Ames, Iowa, Friday, where he
waa married Christmas, at the residence
of the bride's grandmother, to Miss
Belle Phillips. They wiU return to this
city in a few days, where they will reside,
Mr. Brown having provided a dwelling
and furnished it Brown's many friends
here will wish him and his fair bride
health, long life and prosperity.

The Columbus Journal with com-
mendable enterprise, calls the attention
of land owners to the fact that interest
at the rate of 20 per cent is allowed on
land sold for taxes. The Journal
thinks this too high, and as land security
is taken by lenders on the smallest inter-
est and no prior claim gets ahead of
taxes, we think five per cent is enough,
especially as the land cannot escape,

fMonroe Looking Glass.

S. D. Adkins, secretary of the Y. M.
C. A who has been here for the past few
months, on a salary of $40, has had a
fine offer from Pana, Illinois. We have
not learned whether he has accepted it
or whether the association here will
make a special' effort to retain him. Cer-
tainly he has endeared himself to a host
of people in the city by the evident
honesty of his purposes, and the hearti-
ness of his work.

James Kiernan,supervisor for Wood-vill-e

township, was in the city, being one
of the committee appointed to prepare
the annual settlement with the county
treasurer. The other members of the
committee, Nels Olson of Creston, and
Henry Biokert of Bismark, were not
present, the hitter on account of the
illness of his son, the former doubtless
having some good reason for his absence.

Christmas seemed to bea very happy
time with Columbus people. Most of
the business houses were closed a goodly
portion of the time, and the cares of
office and store were at least partially
submerged in the joys and pleasures of
the day, which above all others in the
year, has come to represent in the popu-
lar mind something of what is meant by
Peace on earth, good will among men.

Carl Kramer has organized atOmaha
The Nebraska Collecting Company. His
family will remain here for the present
Mr. Kramer is one of .the most accom-
modating men in the world, and this
land. generally make good collectors for
other, people than themselves. We
haven't any doubt that close attention
to business will bring him a considerable
revenue in his new business venture.

J. P. Olson, foreman at the U. P.
coal echutes, waa hurt Friday morning,
by being caught bya passing car pushed
up the incline for unloading. His right
knee was crushed against a bin. He
was taken to the office of Dra,Martyn,
Evans & Geer, for treatment He is now
lying at uw casters nospiiai, and it is
not thought that his limb will have to be
amputated.

C F. Brown recently received a
handsome bronze medal presented to
the Gettysburg veterans by act of the
New York legislature. During the
skirmish preceding the battle, Mr.
Brown waa nearly killed by a runaway
horse and waa picked up for dead. He
Uy in the hospital when the battle was
fought So says the Schuyler Qnili

Dont forget the entertainment on
the 4th, at the opera bouse. All old
soldiers and thair families should aee it
to picture to them the old times during
the war. Patriotio people all should go,
to renew and deepen their fidelity to
country. We hope there are no other
kind of people in the community at the
present time.

The only real graduate in all branch-eeo- f
dentistry in Platte county can be

found at Dr. R Y. Haaghawout's dental
parlor. Has fifteen yeara' experience
in all branches of dentistry. Has the
only successful method of extracting
teeth without pain. All dental opera-
tions performed in a superior and care-
ful manner, tf

The Pioneer Hook Ladder com-
pany are beginning toprepare for their
annual mask ball, which- - promises to
eclipse all former ones, and that ia say-
ing a good deaL The boys always hare

good time, for tbemaelvea and their
patrons. Those who dance should keep
this entertainment in mind.

The marriage of Alvah W. Beans
and Miss Ella E. Brown takes place
today at the home of the bride's parents
inOiestun. Tmx Jovkxax, extends oon--
gratnlatioantoth nappy yonng couple

n blamed home on
w aunMasd to be a

of bear. ,

-- J.W. Leva, a
Fremont, end weU know by- -i

JocmtAi readers, died enddealy ia thai
city mat Wednesday Baorniaf He
been ailing forraeveral
condition was not
untfl Tuesday evening. It is
that the real eauee of his death
form of malaria acquired' whOe be-wa-

consul at San Salvador, Central Ameriaa"
He was bom at Mount Teraon, Ohio,
Dec. 10, i860, graduated4 from the aai--
vemty at Mount Pliasant, lew, in 1870,
was principal of the high
Omaha in 1874; married ttat
Thirza Cnehman, also a teaehar ia the
Omaha schools; u
at Onawa, Iowa; at Plattomoath,
in 1880 located at
since that time been hie home,
for many years bean one of the
of the State Normal ecbool at Para, and
was appointed during the adariaietration
of President Harrison aa TJ. aoneul at
San Salvador, Central Amarica. Ha
leaves his wife and two daughters, Para
and Roma, to mourn thair irreparable
km

It seems toTn Jocbxax. that the
revenue tariff advocates loose eight alto
gether of eeveral of the vary plaJaeet and
most important oonsiderationa on the
question, viz: The building up of a
home market, the increase of work to do
for our own population, and the increase
of wages, in the manufacturing indus-
tries especially, thus not nsnaaajrating
that all men go onto firms to make a
living. Diversified industries ia one of
the results of a protective policy with
reciprocity features. Those of yon who
are really interested in knowing the
facts on the subject should obtain the
documents issued by the American Pro
tective Tariff League, which oontain a
mass of information on all phases of the
subject No. 2 of these documents
comprises a Urge number of the official
hearings before the Ways and Means
committee, and is valuable to all desir-
ing complete information on the tariff
question. Sent to any address for ton
cents. Address W. F. Wakeman, Gen'l
Seo'y, 135 West 23d St, New York.

A happy New Year to all readers of
Thk Journal. The spirit of progress
carries everything forward and the year
1894 will doubtless find important
changes for us alL Necessity, said long
ago to be "the mother of .invention,"
and spoken with reference to the ad-

vances made in the application of scienoe
to the mechanical world, ia about to
turn her attention to matters mental
and spiritual. The law of gravitation
has been fully set forth; the worship of
mammon has been almost universal and
unstinted. Now must come a different
order of things, or mankind lose the true
secret of life, which is not living only,
but right living, the instant result of
right thinking, the instant result again
of right motives. This, doubtless, is the
burden of the christian's prayer: Thy
kingdom come, thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven.'' It is the direction
in which we are traveling that counts.
If we wish to reach New York we would
not act wisely by starting in the direc-
tion of Halifax and keeping on that way.

The Nebraska association of sheriffs
had a session in Lincoln last week;
Sheriff Kavanaugh was present, and was
appointed one of the committee on griev-
ances. Of course, all classes of people
have such things as these, but what do
our sheriffs want more? They are sup-
posed to be peace-officer- s. Do they
desire to see more people come into court?
More rows kicked up, so that they will
have more business? Or do they want
their fees raised these hard times? What
is the matter, gentlemen, that you must
take valuable time and spend hard earn-
ed money going to and from Lincoln to
have an opportunity to talk over your
grievances? If there is really anything
for the good of the general publio that
you have in mind, let the people know
what it is, but why go about "grieving,"
when you could so readily resign, and
see your places filled by just as good
men, to say the least, at the same price?

Several years ago Bev.' William Pit-teng-er

wrote a book called "Daring and
Suffering,'' giving a very graphic descrip-
tion of the raid made by 22 Union sol-
diers of the 2d, 21st and 23d Ohio regi-
ments, acting under the orders of Gen.
O. M. Mitchel, in which a train of cars
was captured in Georgia, in 1862, from
the enemy's camp, surrounded by 10,000
armed rebel soldiers. W. J. Knight, the
engineer of the expedition, the first to
board the train and the last to leave it,
will be here Jan. 4th to portray, in thrill-
ing language, and many life-aix- e oil
paintings, the capture of the train, the
escape, cutting the telegraph wires, tear-
ing up track and burning bridges, the
pursuit by rebels, the hanging of seven,
plot to capture the jailer, capture of the
guards, the pursuit by blood-hound- s,

eta, the whole forming one of the most
daring adventures in the annals of war.

A letter received from W. B. Backus
is quite interesting. He says his health
is good, prospects excellent, appetite
ravenous. If the sun shines ths dogs
bark themselves hoarse for joy. He
mentions the following former residents
of Platte county, who are now there, and
says they are all well: Mr. and Mrs. M.
P. Hurd, Mary Brownlow, Annie Paul-eo- n '

(nee Luth), Miss Ella Luth, John
Fucha, formerly from Humphrey, now a
member of legislature, Joseph Coleman,
Ada Morrison, (nee Smith), and Mrs.
Waldron. The Puget Sound Mail saya,
in reference to a Hunting party: "We to
are informed that Mr. Backus, the law-
yer who recently arrived from Colambns,
Nebraska, and has been a guest of M. P.
Hurd the past week, had the honor of
killing the first deer, even if he waa a
tenderfoot.''

J. I. Wolford has been again heard
from. Our readers may remember that
he is one of the colony that.went from
Colfax county to Olds, Alberta, Britieh
Columbia, last summer. They broke up
aome land and raised a few vegetables.
He thinks that the country is good and
that next year they will have abundance.
When he wrote, the thermometer waa of
ranging from 30 to 35 degrees belew
zero, and yet the weather was not un-
comfortably cold, there being no wind.
They lire in Iqg bouses, having plenty of
fir and pine timber for use. Some of aa
these trees, he writes, are huge, and ran
straight np a haadred feet to the nret
limb. Aa to wild "rTtalr, they bare to
rabbit, dear, antelope, wolves, aad a lew
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Greisen Bros.
Offer their immense stock of above lines at cost for GASH
ONLY. Here is a chance for yourself and boys to buy an
outfit cheap for the winter. Our goods are selected with
the greatest care and bought of the best manufacturers of
the country. .

NOTICE Tffi GREAT REDUCTION IN

All our men's suits, form-
er price $6, now at $4.

All our men's suits, form-
er price $8, now at $5. .

All our men's suits, form-
er price $12 and $15, now
at $10.

All our men's overcoats,
former price, $5 and $6, now
at $4.

All our men's overcoats,
former price $8 to $10, now
at $7.

We as well as the best
I O in sell

Our are for us
sell Tou are our

get and be

Nov. io, '93.

OeVaney, tfca Wife Mnrderer, vaa
His Jailer's life.

Last Thursday evening at about 530,
as Thomas Gentleman, the jailor at the
county's lock-u- p was about to give
"feed" for the evening, a thing unusual
happened.

The iron cure, which stands in the
middle of the jail, has two cells which
both open into a little hallway along the
side of the cage.

One of these contains Debaney, the
man charged with the murder of his
wife in Nance county. The other is just
now occupied by another of Nance
county's criminals, John Boler, charged
with snooting a man, and the man Pier-eo-n,

who burglarized and robbed a jew-

elry store in Humphrey the other night.
Pierson confessed to Gentleman that

he and Boler had planned all day how
they-wou-ld "do him up" and get out of
"durance vile."

When Gentleman opened the outer
door of the cage, instead of finding all
as it should be, he was struck over the
head and face with a chair leg handled
by Pierson, and dropped to the floor.

It seems that Boler, being rather cow-

ardly, was not so quick as the agreed
pun called for, and Debaney, fearing
that his jailor waa about to be murdered,
got a poker and went at Boler with it.
Gentleman recovered oonsciousness, got
on to his feet, and called upon Debaney
to keep at his work, aaying: "Dont be
afraid, Debaney, you and me can get
away with them." And they did, put-
ting them back into their cells all right.

It is an old trick of prisoners, this of
waylaying the man who feeds them, and
escaping, from the dull and dreary walls
of their living entombment It shows
that they have a very lively sense of the
value of liberty, if they do not take the
bast means of keeping and using that
liberty by a "constant and
perpetual to render every
man his due."

C. L. S. C.

.Will meet with Miss Spencer at the
residence of Col. Whitmoyer, Jan. 2d,
1894, at 7:30 p.m. Program

Boll call. History of a word.
"Rome and the making of modern

Europe," finish chap, vi, and chap, vii,
page 174. Miss Clara Martin.
"Onthnes of Economics," chap. Hi, iv

and v. Miss Enlala Bickly.
"United Italy and modern Borne."

Mr. O. A. Brindley.

Far Bale.

I have for sale four scholarships in the
Omaha College of Shorthand and Type-
writing for an unlimited period of time,
and each of them of the cash value of

80, but the party purchasing them must
enter the school on or before the 10th of
Janaary, 1894. I will sell these for $30
apiece to the parties first applying for
them. Write at once if you desire one

these as they will be snatched up in a
hurry. Address, Cam. Kkamkk,

2t Colambus, Nebraska.

AtteaUe!!
Mr. a D. Adlriae baa ooneented to act
castodian and distributor, and will

at the Y. M. C A. rooms any
clothing yon may feel like giviag

those in need, and worthy of the do-

nation. To be effective, tkk should re--
' Jam attention,

- Vsi -

i

All bur men's suits, form-
er price $16 and --$18, now
at $12.

All our men's suits, form-
er price $18 and $20, at $15.

All our men's suits, form-
er price $22, at $18.

All our men's overcoats,
former price $12 to $15,
now at $10.

All our men's overcoats,
former price $16, now at
$13.

and
at

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Stewart returned Friday from a

trip to Texas.
' Mm. J. H. Pope of Silver Creek was in

town Thursday.
Charles Wake, jr. came down from

Genoa Christmas.
Mrs. George Willard went up to St.

Edward Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Geer will spend New

Year's in Creighton.
M. J. Thompson of St. Edward, was

in the city yesterday.
Louis Zinnecker is up from Omaha for

a ten days' sojourn at home.
Master Clint Jennings of St. Edward

is visiting Eddie
AL. Parker of Genoa visited bis sister,

Mrs. Judge Sullivan Saturday.
Mrs. G. W. Wescott went to Silver

Creek Saturday to spend Christmas.
Mrs. Joseph Borowiak and son went to

Omaha Saturday to spend Christmas.
Mrs. Geo. McKelvey of Fullerton is

spending a few days with her parents.
Miss Enerson of Cedar Bapids is visit

ing her friend, Miss Mamie Beerbower.
Mrs. J. E. Albert of Denver, has been

visiting with the family of L L. Albert.
Ernest Stongger of Omaha arrived in

the city Saturday, and is visiting rela-
tives.

WilL Wintorbotham and family of
Genoa spent Christmas with relatives in
this city.

Collector J. E. North and son Ed. of
Omaha enjoyed the Christmas festivities
at their old home.

A. L. Bixby was up from Lincoln over
Saturday, looking in unusual good
health and spirits.

Jack Welch, now engaged with the
Western Printing Co, Omaha, is up to
spend the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. CD. Murphy of Humph-
rey were in the city Saturday and took
the for the east

P. W. Haas, principal of the Silver
Creek schools, waa in the city Saturday
on his way to Lincoln.

Sam and John Stauffer, jr., are
spending their holidays at home from
their school in Omaha.

Mieaea Clara Brown and Cora Sump-
tion of Cedar Bapids were in the city
oaiuraay on ineir way to Ames, Iowa.

George E. Vawter, foreman of the
Western Printing Co., Omaha, came up
to pass some of his holiday vacation with
om

Miss Laura Leedom, of the Belgrade
schools, and Miss Judkins of Fullerton
were in the city Saturday on their way
to Hooper, to spend their vacation.

MiasKittie Way returned Friday night
from attendance on the State normal
school at Peru, expecting to return after
two weeks at home with her parents inthis city.

Albert Beider, who hadn't visited for
six yeara, ia nowhere, shaking hands
with old friends. After visiting a few
days with relatives here and at Grand
Island, he will return to his home-- at
Council Blnffa.

Waal far Sale.
Ten cord of dry Cottonwood for sale.

It is four feet long, and split to proper
size for stove wood. $100 a cord deliv-
ered to any part of the city.
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All our men's suits, form-
er price $10, now at $7.50.

All our boys' suits will be
sold at prices in
the same proportion as quo-
ted above on our men's
suits.

All our men's. overcoats,
former price $20, $16.

Boys overcoats
in price in the same propor-
tion.

Caps, Gloves and
sold at cost.

DHHTC QnJ CUinPQI carry the largestDUU OuULO. stock the city, them
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. goods bought cash, which enables

to them at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. respectfully invited to examine
goods, convinced.

them

cultivating
disposition

Greisen

Fitzpatrick.

train

Gaaa

acquaintances.

at

Leare Your Oriers Early, aii Aroii tie Ml

'Eat, Iriak

PRICES.

421 ELEVENTH ST., COLUMBUS; NEBR.

Jowm-BuOT-B,

reduced

reduced

Mittens

anO selected

prices,

yoir.wimndiato

,.....n........WtM,.........MM.....M...MM..MM. Trrfintiiir
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Henry Ragatz & Co..
--STAPLE AND

FANCY GROCERIES.!
iHave made a special effort to secure bargains for the 5Holidays. In Canned Goods we have over 500 cases, at prices 5

that astonish our many customers. S
Dried Fruits are of good quality at very low prices. 5
We have Genuine Maple Syrup and Pure Buckwheat 3?

I ionr.
1 Our Cider can't be beat

Apples are but

at

scarce, we have them.
In Nuts, Fruits and

have doubled our order over last year, have an im-
mense stock. find it to
their interest to look over our goods our prices.

w a Our assortment was
s prices. Call examine them.

i St.,

Harry."

QChristmas

Crockery, taware and Lamps.

Eleventh Columbus, Nebraska, a?

imiiMwiiMiiHmHniiWMmiHiiMMiinmiHiimiH

loir Oriers Early, aii tie 1

e. I. NEWWM.
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ESrSURATCE.

llfHEN want FIRE, LTGHT- -
WW NING or TORNADO insurance

on city and farm property; if want
an ACCIDENT POLICY; if want
to buy or farm or city property; if

want bargains in real estate, at
the Real Estate and Insurance Agency,

BASEMENT COMMERCIAL IANK,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

ljal-j- -

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

taP'OarqaoUtioB.ofth market areobtained
Taeaday aftoraooB.aad are correct and reliableat the time.

OBAiK.rro.Wheat 4
Shelled 21
Ear Cora 21
j ! 21
Mixed oata 20ga aruMt fl 9002 tt

raooucB.
g"2fr 18g
rflemamwmW . ,... & QQ

tlVBStOCX.tUtmm
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more complete, reasonable s
S

Raisins,

We and
tree committees will

and get

never
and

Leare ATiii Risfo.

you

you
yon

sell
you call

Cora

HUGH HUGHES
Can famish ye with

the BEST

Lnter, Litli, Sniigl8s, Deors,

WINDOWS,
BLINDS, LIME, Etc., and

everything kept is the

LUMBER LINE.
South of U. P. B. R. Depot, Colambus,

Nebraska.
10mj-l- rr

UITY t EHELUI.
DKAUBS IX

FRESH AMD SALT MEATS,

merventh aHraat, Colambns, Mab

o CMMrt-nCryf- br
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